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The 2023 floods brought hardship directly to many farms and communities across Vermont - compounding
the existing complex economic and natural adversities agrarian communities face each day. Rural Vermont
continues its work and responsibility to bring these realities to the State House, state agencies, and beyond,
to support the vibrancy and resiliency of our working lands, and to stand in solidarity with local and global
food sovereignty efforts and movements.
We had an active presence in the Vermont State House for the first half of the year, where we watchdogged
15+ bills and celebrated multiple wins. We offered a robust and diverse schedule of 30+ workshops and
events, and participated in dozens of additional actions and gatherings; overall directly touching more than a
thousand people. We cultivated and supported a growing number of activists and leaders, and amplified their
stories and needs, everywhere from Vermont communities to the State House to Capitol Hill. We prioritized
solidarity with our allies both at home and beyond - highlighting the power of exchange and the
interconnectedness between the local and the global; between agriculture here in our state and agriculture
around the world. We celebrated the formation of the Agroecology School Collective, now an incubator
project of Rural Vermont, which facilitated and participated in farmer-to-farmer exchanges and trainings in
Vermont, Mexico, Cuba, and Colombia.  
In our ~40 year history, Rural Vermont has acted as a consistent and uncompromising voice for equity in the
agrarian community. We’re in it for the long haul - and we thank you for coming along and guiding this work.          

Directors (from left): Shelby Girard
(Development), Caroline Gordon (Legislative),
Shannon Varley (Operations),
Mollie Wills (Grassroots Organizing),
Graham Unangst-Rufenacht (Policy)

Rural Vermont organizes, educates and advocates in collaboration with local and
global movements tO strengthen the social, ecological and economic health of the

agrarian communities that connect us all.

Top Row (from left): Emily Reiss (as of 11/2023), 
Jake Kornfeld (as of 11/2023), Stephen Leslie, Julie Wolcott,
John Cleary, Marya Merriam, Ryan Yoder, Earl Hatley 
Bottom Row (from left): Evan Reiss (as of 11/2023), Rose
Thackeray & Em Virzi (as of 11/2023), Jeannie Bartlett, Nour 
El-Naboulsi
Not pictured: Silene DeCiucies, Cory Froning, Amanda Andrews
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“You guys are awesome and have continuously and fearlessly stood strong on principles and for the people here in
Vermont, and we appreciate that.” - Malcolm and Jesse at Lukas Greene farm



P O L I C Y  A N D  A D V O C A C Y  H I G H L I G H T S

Co-hosted three Small Farm Action Days
that brought dozens of citizen activists to the

virtual State House. The SFADs covered:  
Cannabis, On-Farm Slaughter, Open

Format/Value-Added Processing.

Act 145: A bill tasked the Agency of
Agriculture and the Agriculture Innovation
Board to adopt by rule Best Management

Practices (BMPs) for the use of neonicotinoid
treated seeds, and the Secretary of Agriculture
to ensure access to appropriate varieties and

amounts of untreated seed or treated seed that
are not neonicotinoid treated article seeds.

Our on-farm (OFS) slaughter campaign continued
to build momentum throughout 2023 - with
notable milestones including lobbying on Capitol
Hill, the publication of a Vermont Law & Graduate
School legal research paper confirming that OFS
is legal, gaining the support of the Vermont
Agency of Agriculture Food and Markets,
increased collaboration with organizations across
the country, and progress to secure a
Congressional champion and Farm Bill provision!  

As part of the Protect Our
Soils Coalition, we
advocated for and drafted
recommendations for
regulating de-packaging
facilities to limit
microplastics and PFAS
from compost streams
destined for agriculture use.
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ON-FARM
SLAUGHTER
PROGRESS!

Keeping Plastics
Out of Soils!

We spoke out against
greenwashing and false
solutions to climate
change at every
opportunity, including
through testimony, rallies,
and a virtual series “Food
& Climate: Beyond Carbon
Markets.”

Policy Events & Support
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Published a legislative guide and co-hosted 3 Small
Farm Action Days to build policy literacy, advocacy
skills, and leadership in the ag community. Testimony
topics included Financialization of Nature; Youth, Land
Access & Housing; and other issues raised by farmers.
Hosted 10 policy-oriented, peer-to-peer learning
workshops throughout the state. These included
several new issues and farm hosts: cannabis as well as
on-farm slaughter of rabbit, poultry, pig, and lamb.
Over 150 people participated and almost all sold out.
Hosted Quarterly Forums for members to ask questions
about policy priorities, share insight based on their
experiences, and generally help guide our work.

Rural Vermont’s Vice
Chair Nour El-Naboulsi
attended National
Family Farm Coalition’s
Summer Retreat to
represent Rural
Vermont in discussing
policy priorities and
strategies.

Watchdogged, supported,
and influenced many
additional pieces of
legislation, including
healthcare, childcare, a new
grant program for small
farmers, a community
resilience & biodiversity
protection program, organic
dairy relief, right to repair,
right to farm, universal school
meals, and much more.

Mary Lake & Caroline on 

capitol hill in FEBruary ‘23
 

our first pig on-farm slaughter
workshop at merck Forest & 

farmland center in November ‘23

SUccess: Passage of act 65 ! we offered our first 

cannabis workshop in October ‘23 

We tracked and engaged with 15+ bills in 2023 - we continue to find that our education and organizing work on the
ground, including our workshop series and Small Farm Action days, are some of the most effective conduits for engaging

our members and community in advocacy and policy work.

Mollie at Press Conference for H.145February 2023

NFFC Annual Gathering in 

Des Moines, Iowa - august 2023

One of the most substantial and
consequential wins within the 2023
legislative session was that, as part of
the VT Cannabis Equity Coalition, we
successfully lobbied for improvements to
the cannabis law so that small-scale
outdoor growers are now provided the
same benefits as agricultural producers!

https://www.vermontlaw.edu/academics/centers-and-programs/center-for-agriculture-and-food-systems/reports/on-farm-slaughter


C O M M U N I T Y  A N D  G R A S S R O O T S  O R G A N I Z I N G  

Agroecology SCHOOL COLLECTIVE

Served as fiscal sponsor, core collective member, and
incubating organization for the emerging Agroecology

School Collective. The school, with the support of La Via
Campesina North America, the National Family Farm Coalition,
and local partners has brought together leaders,  farmers, and
organizers from Vermont and across the world to share and
learn from each others’ expertise and experience. Further,
these exchanges have been an opportunity for Vermont
leaders to learn about global agrarian struggle and how

agroecology schools are used as a social movement building
tool to foster food sovereignty and grassroots power.

In February 2023, Yorlis Gabriel Luna and Nils McCune
came from Nicaragua for a month long Agroecology and
Food Sovereignty Tour, and again in summer 2023, along
with Cecilia Castro Romero, Freddy Congo Suarez and
Cristina Alonso from Mexico
Participated in and supported farm(work)er delegations
to Agroecology Schools in Mexico and a farmer-to-farmer
training in Cuba; with the National Family Farm Coalition,
attended the 8th International Conference of La Via
Campesina in Colombia as an official representative of
North America
Participated in UVM Institute for Agroecology Retreat,
and co-led numerous VT based Agroecology Formation
trainings & retreats

Co-hosted Vermont Wild Kitchen at Cedar Circle Farm
in E. Thetford with 20 folks of all ages who learned to
fish, made arepas with Nando Jaramillo of Moon &
Stars, and enjoyed a shared meal
Offered 3 raw dairy processing classes in southern
and northern VT for over three dozen dairy enthusiasts
who learned to make simple cheeses with farmers
Co-hosted a Farmer Dinner and visioning conversation
for 40+ agrarians in the Northeast Kingdom in July
In October, we co-hosted “Music from the Land”, a
Farmer Open Mic Night, in the Northeast Kingdom
with a local meal and community performancesOn
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Rural Vermont’s 2023
Annual Meeting brought us
to southern VT for a joyous

evening with our dear
members and friends,

delicious food, conversation
and connection, old-time
music, and even a sing-
along about pollinators!

Vermont wild kitchen
  cedar circle farm - August 2023

raw dairy workshop 
cate hill farm - August 2023

8th international  conference
 of la via campesina  - colombia 2023

farmer-to-farmer training  
cuba 2023

uvm agroecology summit 
september 2023

farmer dinner & open mic night
october 2023

raw dairy workshop 
rebop farm - may 2023

the chelsea farmers market
september 2023

agroecology school Farmer 
Exchange -  Mexico  2023

summervale at Intervale!
August 2023

Enjoyed growing our
partnerships with the Center
for an Agricultural Economy,
the Caribbean Agroecology

Institute, Northeast Kingdom
Organizing, UVM Institute for

Agroecology, VT Dept. of
Fish & Wildlife, & more!annual meeting in newfane! 

october 2023

Exhibited at Northeast Animal Power Field Days,  VT Veg &
Berry Conference, NOFA-VT’s Winter Conference, Farm to
Film Fest, & more..
Supported Migrant Justice’s Milk with Dignity campaign by
hosting numerous solidarity actions at Hannaford
Served as panelist at US Farm Households' Social & Economic
Needs & the Future of Ag Conference
Participated in PFAS & Ag Maine Regional Meeting, compost
workshop at Tamarlane Farm, and Farm to Plate Gathering

Additional outreach
& events 



Start ing Balance  2023:  $190,142.49
Ending Balance  2023:  $358,535.63

J O I N  U S !

Join hundreds of members from every corner of Vermont and
beyond in co-creating a just and equitable world rooted in

reverence for the earth and dignity for all. 

Please donate or become a member today. 
Dues are sliding scale and start at $35/year or $5/month. 

Make your donation today at ruralvermont.org/donate!
 

Interested in giving time instead of cash? Working Memberships are
available! Contact Shelby@ruralvermont.org for more info.

2 0 2 3  F I N A N C I A L  R E P O R T

Total:  $ 429,172.90

2 0 2 3  I N C O M E 2 0 2 3  E X P E N S E S
Total: $ 289,421.07 

Rural Vermont served as fiscal sponsor to the Agroecology School Collective
(ASC). The numbers below are reflected in the totals and balance above:

ASC Income = $113,682.07
ASC Expenses = $27,258.23
ASC Net income = $86,423.84

In addition to income noted above, Rural Vermont received an Employee
Retention Tax Credit in the amount of $28,306.60.
Rural Vermont received $21,929 in in-kind goods, services, and donations.
These numbers are not audited.
Form 990s available upon request. 

Grants 67.3%

Other 1.9%

Special Donations 6.4%

Membership 19.3%

Outreach 14%

Fundraising 4.4%

Admin &
General 

Operations 30%

F I S C A L  N O T E S :

Events 2.7%

Other 3.4%

Program 48.2%

Staff Services &
Consulting 2.4%

“Rural Vermont's policy work is vital to
everything I believe in--as a farmer, citizen,
educator, father, and conservationist. We

wouldn't be where we are now with regard to
food and ag policy in Vermont without Rural

Vermont, and we can't get to where we need to
be without this ongoing advocacy work.”  

--Philip Ackerman-Leist, Rural Vermont Member

Rabbit Butchery workshop
 SunStone Orchard and Rabbitry - May 2023

farmer dinner
albany - july 2023

rural vermont board retreat
cobb hill farm - june 2023

poultry processing workshop
union brook farm - october 2023


